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Looking for
something you
want for
Christmas. See page 15
for some ideas to give your
family.
These can be ordered on line at
http://
www.ballaratgenealogy.org.au/
about/ballarat-indexes-for-sale
Prices for microﬁche are $7
including postage while others are
$35 and $55.

1891 Women’s Petition is on Display at
M.A.D.E until January 2014
Did you have a Ballarat Ancestor who
signed this? See page 9

The Victorian
Community
History Awards
see page 5
pic RHSV Blog

Ralph Powell
has sent us
some wonderful
unidentified
photos. Do you
recognise any
throughout the
newsletter?
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Note from the Editor
Welcome to the ﬁnal newsletter for 2014. I am taking
this opportunity to wish everyone a wonderful and
safe Christmas and New Year and look forward to
greeting you all next year.
This year has been a very busy year for Ballarat &
District Genealogical Society.
The launch of the new Website
www.ballaratgenealogy.org.au has created a lot of
interest from all over the world with record views
each month. Facebook and Twitter have also been
popular which of course leads to more views of the
website.
Jennifer Burrell and Ben Shueddekopf have worked
and continue to work on the website bringing many
resources to the public and also schools.
Recognition for all of this work has been
acknowledged in both the Ballarat Community
Awards and Victorian Community History Awards.
The Women’s Petition, which the Society is
continuing to work on, has also been recognised by
M.A.D.E. and the State Government bringing funds
into the Society for further Research Material. This
site was the most popular in the past month.
Another Grant was given by the Federal Government
on another project, currently being worked on for
the centenary of WW1.
We continue to apply for Grants to fund more of the
Ballarat Newspapers to be published on TROVE
http://trove.nla.gov.au which most genealogists
recognise as a wonderful Resource and can add to
the story of our families.
Throughout the newsletter you will ﬁnd photos that
were sent to the Society as unknown however seems
they were all taken in Ballarat. Ralph Powell was the
son of a photographer and had found a number of
glass slides that he had developed into these
beautiful photos. His father recognised some of the
people but could not name them.
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Of course I am now looking for articles for the next
newsletter, to be distributed in February 2015. Do
you have an interesting story about a Ballarat &
District ancestor or family member? There are so
many stories out there. If you do not feel conﬁdent
in writing the story, feel free to send in the
information you have and we can assemble it for
you. There is also photos you may ﬁnd that would
be of interest as well.
Also if you have something you believe we can
assist, such as what resources are available and
how to use them, we can try and assist there.
Sometimes after many years of research we can
forget the basics that are needed for those just
starting out. I would like to know we are meeting
these needs for members who may feel a bit
awkward in asking us for the relevant assistance.
You can send this all to link@bdgs.org.au or write to
P.O. Box 1809, Bakery Hill Mail Centre, Ballarat,
3354.
At the February Meeting we are going to
demonstrate how to use Family Tree Maker in
conjunction with ancestry.com. If you would like to
see something in particular at our meetings let us
know.
Carmel Reynen Editor LINK
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President’s Report
The Annual General Meeting held at Ballarat Library in September 2014 outlined below
At the Annual General Meeting (26th August 2014) the President’s Report and Statement of Receipts &
Expenditure with a Balance Sheet were circulated. Principal topics included –
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

appreciation for the work of the Society, members and the Committee;
the development and launch of the new website, which was submitted in the media category for
Community history;
graphics in Ballarat Link were modiﬁed to facilitate the transfer to the website;
preliminary discussions with the Ballarat Public Library for the mooted revision of the memorandum of
understanding with the Society;
nomination of the multi-media work of the Society over some years in the Ballarat Heritage awards
research is a signiﬁcant generator of funds, demonstrating the importance of co-ordinated research
supported by a willing group of researchers among the membership;
publication of an indexing project is expected;
perennial indexing work continues along with the commencement of a new project in the public
records;
Anzac Centenary Local Grants Program Commemorative Grant to research the voluntary work to
support the war eﬀort.
Expenditure of $9 193 for website development & computers and equipment for the Library collection

Key ﬁnancial details were Receipts
Expenses
Closing balance
Assets
Liabilities
Nett Assets

$10 174.98
$15 347.13
$4 867.46
$105 913.71
$ 1 603.76
$ 104,309.95

Helen Mollison and Ben Schueddekopf, were elected and welcomed to join the re-elected members of the
previous Committee to form the 2014-15 Committee. Trina Jones, a former President, inducted the new
committee. Mr Ian Pym has been re-appointed auditor.
Do you Recognise any of this family. Believed to have taken
place at a wedding, Ralph Powell found these glass slide and
had these developed. There is a series of photos you will see
through out the news letter. Ralph says his father recognised
some of the people but could not remember who they were. He
believes they all came from Ballarat.
Thank you Ralph for these photos they are wonderful and have
been popular but yet to be identiﬁed.
please email info@bdgs.org.au if you recognise anyone.
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MULTIMEDIA HISTORY AWARD
MULTIMEDIA HISTORY AWARD for Ballarat and District Genealogical Society website.
Victorian Community History Awards 2014 Monday 20 October State library of Victoria
Ben Schueddekopf and Jennifer Burrell represented BDGS at the awards ceremony and were delighted to
receive a certiﬁcate of Commendation for the best
presentation of history which uses non-print media. The
Public Record Oﬃce of Victoria and the Royal Historical
Society deemed us worthy of this recognition. We very much
enjoyed learning about the many and varied historical works
of excellence from across the State. We took the opportunity
to distribute to the select audience of historians about 100
postcards to promote the Society’s rejuvenated website. Our
success is also reﬂected in the website stats, more than 2000
unique hits for the month of September, just a few months
after the launch in May 2014. We have reached out to the
world and visitors from about sixty-eight countries have
come to us. We have managed the site in-house for six
months now and are thoroughly familiar with the Joomla
platform with its sophisticated plugins to enhance
presentation and navigation of substantial content for family
Ben Shueddekopf & Jennifer Burrell
historians with an interest in Ballarat.
accept the Commendation at the State
The winner of this section was Gun Alley: The Forgotten Story
Library Presentations.

of Lillydale’s Back Streets 1800 to today. lillydalehitstorical.com.au/gunalley. A website to capture online
the history of the people and buildings in John Street Lillydale.
Other Commendations were St Paul’s Cathedral app. Queen Victoria Women’s Centre Centenary Digital
Timeline and Nepean Historical Society.

As the prizes were announced the recipients
were shown on a large screen in the State
Library of Victoria. Jennifer and Ben have
put in a lot of work this year to have the
web site up and running with many photos
and resources available for the public to
access. This is bringing history into the 21st
century along side of the technology used in
today’s world the Society is moving ahead
to engage the world in Ballarat Genealogy.
for more information see
http://prov.vic.gov.au/communityprograms/grants-awards/victoriancommunity-history-awards/vcha-
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Unidentiﬁed Photos
Some time ago the Society was sent a number of
photos from Ralph Powell, whose father was a
photographer. Ralph had found a number of
glass slides and these were printed. His father
recognised faces but could not name them but
believed these came from Ballarat. This is the
City Oval but none of the players nor the team
for that matter have been identiﬁed. Can you
help?
The photo has also been published on “Have you
seen Old Ballarat Town” Facebook page as well as
the Societies pages and have attracted a lot of
interest.

And another Football story unrelated to the above photo
One source, even another might help.......
A photograph, a rather grey reproduction of the town’s football team’s ‘ﬁrst’ premiership, at
Majorca Town Hall inspired the following piece. This was 1927. Fifteen men are named –
Adams, Cottral, R Dobson, Mort Gibbs, - Gibbs, - Gibbs, G Green, Jukes, Nancarrow, J Nisbett, J
Perry, W Scullie and Marc Wanlace. Frank Johnson and F McFarlane are in street clothes. Two
more players are un-named.
The detail that caught my eye was the account written below the picture. Majorca won the
Grand ﬁnal after the other team was found to have an additional player on the ﬁeld and that
team did not score enough to pass Majorca’s score. In that era the oﬀending team lost all its
score. Perhaps the local press would have an account of this event. The Maryborough Advertiser
did not mention the competition or the game. Majorca did not have a local newspaper. Neither
did Craigie, the third team in the Association. So this left Talbot, the town where the losing team
originated. What would the Talbot Leader report of such an ignominious loss ? The Leader was
published weekly on Saturdays. Perhaps, there is no interest in football, but wait, the story may
raise some other thoughts.
In usual form the Leader published the names likely to represent the minor premiers, Talbot Wellandt, McDonald, Fitzell, James, Dawson, Roberts 2, Heﬀernan, McLennan, Whelan,
Ransome, Harrison, Ritchie, Potter, Gane, McCallum, Praylie, Swain, Usher, McWilliam, Wallis,
Buchanan. None of the other teams was ever named and certainly not that Majorca team for
this day’s Grand ﬁnal. Next Saturday the reporter outlined the ‘unfortunate’ news -
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‘The grand ﬁnal match between Talbot minor premier and Majorca took place at Talbot last
Saturday and resulted in a win to the visitors by 4 points, and thus Majorca won the premiership.
Talbot were decidedly unfortunate, as at half time, when leading by 5 goals 6 behinds to 1 goal 6
behinds, it was discovered that they were playing with 19 men, and thus their score up till then
was wiped out, and they consequently had to start on the second half of the game with a clean
sheet. They, however, overtook their opponents, but were unable to maintain a slight advantage
gained and were defeated .....’
No ﬁnal score is reported.
When Majorca had defeated Craigie in the previous game, it was uncertain if the Grand ﬁnal would
be the held in a fortnight or three weeks’ later. It was held on the later Saturday. Reading back in
the paper the intrigue became stronger. The Talbot report of a game with Talbot was usually
couched in relatively neutral terms. The most detailed commentary was On occasions there was some very good individual as well as collective play, but on the whole there
was too much crowding on the ball, whilst often a good piece of work, was spoilt by clinging to the
ball, when a kick would have been productive of much better results. ......Not being conversant with
the player’s names, we cannot particularise. The teams certainly wore numbers, but there were no
cards to indicate names.
A four point win to Talbot in another game was ‘a fairly interesting game.’
When Craigie played Majorca only the scores were given.
With the last game of the home and away season to be played between Talbot and Majorca, both
teams were locked on equal points with Craigie only two behind. The game would decide the minor
premiership. A win or draw would favour Majorca. It lost. So the ﬁrst semi – ﬁnal was between
Talbot (1st) and Craigie (3rd). Talbot won on the score board but Craigie entered a protest against
Talbot for playing an ineligible player. The match was awarded to Craigie. This led to a match
between Majorca (2nd) and Craigie (3rd) with the winner to play Talbot in the grand ﬁnal. This seems
a strange conﬁguration. Talbot had lost but entered the grand ﬁnal.
The presentation for the premiership took place at the grand ball for the Talbot Football Club
decorated in the club’s colours – red and white – the latter hue not appearing in the Majorca
photograph. Perhaps the colours were Talbot’s. Rather begrudgingly a senior oﬃcial remarked that
Talbot had been unlucky to lose but Majorca was congratulated on winning. The press then rereported the damaging account of the extra player.
One might yearn to have had the opportunity to read an account from at least one of the other
team’s perspective. What slant would that oﬀer the story ? The nearest account is with the
photograph. The original source is not recorded –
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“The crowd waited expectantly for the match to start. ......Talbot was the favourite for they had
ﬁt young players and had won a few ﬂags. Majorca were the scrubbers of the competition
having trouble ﬁnding a team and even more trouble outﬁtting them. One man wore the only
shorts he owned and they were held up with hay band and a few had boots with odd laces but
somehow they got to the grand ﬁnal. The crowd cheered when the umpire ran onto the ﬁeld in
his long johns. The umpire loved a drop of the doings and on grand ﬁnal day couldn’t ﬁnd his
trousers in time.......” What a light relief!
Basic Info: for ballaratgenealogy.org.au
The new website has been very popular as you can see with the ﬁgures below. The Society is
receiving good publicity and we are adding resources almost each and every day. Schools are using
the site for projects and research as well.
2,140 Unique site visitors
9,335 Pageviews
28.6% of visitors have visited the site before, 71.4% are new
90.61% were from Australia, 2.48% UK, 2.24% US, 1.07% NZ, 0.89% Brazil, 0.51% Germany, 0.19%
Canada, remainder are others.
If you have any ideas that can be used for the site, unique to Ballarat and diﬀerent to other web
sites please let us know so we can consider if this would be suitable for our visitors.
Also our Facebook site is gaining us publicity and we are able to post some interesting photos sent
to us by members. We can advertise meetings and guests and draw in researching looking for
Ballarat Genealogy.
If you are unsure of Facebook please talk to Carmel or Ben for information and reassurance. It is
becoming very popular for Genealogists and history buﬀs.

This is another of Ralph Powell’s
mystery photographs. Do you
know this band or any one of
the men here?
Also the hall? The pillars are
quite distinct and we have
compared a number of the
halls in Ballarat but yet to
identify this one.
Ruled out is Mechanics
Institute, Civic Hall and Trades
Hall.
suggestions are St Pats Hall,
Albert Hall, White house (Near
ABC studios) ?
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LAUNCH OF THE 1891 WOMEN'S SUFFRAGETTE PETITION
AT M.A.D.E.
For the ﬁrst time in Ballarat, and indeed anywhere outside of Melbourne, this huge roll of paper
and linen went on display to the public. It can be viewed at MADE for several months until January
2015, courtesy of the Keeper of Public
Records of Victoria. As guest of honour the
Hon. Heidi Victoria MP, Minister of the Arts
and Women’s Aﬀairs, spoke about the
connection between the struggle for
democratic rights at Eureka and the
campaign a generation later to secure the
right of women to vote in elections. The
petition was signed by about 30,000 women
of Victoria in just six weeks.
Ballarat & District Genealogical Society was
represented by Joan Hunt, one of the
original transcribers of the petition, Jennifer
Burrell and Carmel Reynen. The Society was
mentioned favourably in all speeches by
dignitaries for its work in researching the
women of Ballarat who placed their
Joan Hunt and Jennifer Burrell with the Women’s Petition at
signatures and addresses on the paper in
M.A.D.E
1891. By using street directories of the time,
indexes to births, deaths and marriages, and
cemetery records we are endeavouring to place these women in the context of their families. Any
knowledge of these women which can be shared would be most welcome. Please email
info@bdgs.org.au

The Petition can be seen at M.A.D.E until January 2015. If you can help with
information on the Ballarat Women who signed please let us know so that they
are included on our website.
Photo Ben Schueddekopf
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RESEARCH
BAKER. Searching husbands’ family tree. His
Grandfather was WILLIAM BAKER. He apparently
owned a hotel back in the 1930’s. We do not
know the name of the hotel, do you know any
place I can contact that can point us in the right
direction?
CAUDWELL. Where did Joseph Caudwell born
1794 Sth Wingﬁeld die? Transported to VDL
1844, PARDONED 1851 CAME TO Melbourne
1852. Name variously misspelt as Candwell,
Caldwell, Cordwell. A Joseph Caldwell died in
Ballarat aged 82 in 1883. The DC has few
particulars. Could this be him? Do you know
anything about the Joseph Caldwell who died in
Ballarat?
CEELY. Looking for ancestors that apparently
emigrated from England circ. 1848-1851 and
headed for the goldﬁelds in Victoria. There is a
mix up with the names so I am looking for JAMES
CEELY and JAMES ARCHIBALD CEELY. Is there any
information or records available on either JAMES?
COLLINS-FAHEY. My gr grandfather died in
Queensland at the Benevolent Asylum on
Stradbroke Island, under the name of JOHN
COLLINS, 1897 age given as 61 years. Asylum
Records state he came to Australian 46 years ago,
landed in Melbourne, was in Victoria 17 years
mining. He was also known as John FAHY/FAHEY.
Can you assist me in my research endeavours re
his 17 years mining or other occupation in
Victoria.
COLLINS . Seeking details of Samuel Henry
COLLINS born 1881 SA and died Ballarat 1946.
He was married in 1910 to Annie Myrtle nee BELL,
BORN 1889 DIED 1966. Would you have an
obituary when either died and/or photos??? Also
do you know of a living descendant please?

DOWNIE. Reading 2012 Ballarat Link newsletter
and saw query about an ARTHUR THOMAS DOWNIE
and his relationship with a DAVID DOWNIE. My gr
grandfather ARTHUR THOMAS DOWNIE (according to
family) was born in Ballarat in 1899. We don’t
know much about his family, but wonder if he was
the same person mentioned in your newsletter.
FUHRSTROM. Private Robert William
FUHRSTROM. Ceremony being arranged in
Papeete on 25 April 2015. Searching for relations
of PVTE FUHRSTROM to attend.
GILLIES. GGGfthr John/James GILLIES & Jessie
GILLIES nee McLAUGHLAN WHERE DID THEY
COME FROM HOW MANY CHILDREN DID THEY
HAVE? Who is Daisy MORTON related to?
GRAHAM. Researching William GRAHAM BORN
1832 Islington, Middlesex, who died 4/09/1882 at
Ballarat Gaol. Married to JANE DALTON. His
occupation listed as Clerk. Interested to ﬁnd out
why our William was in gaol
when he died, also who he was employed by and
anything else of signiﬁcance. William & Jane had
ROBERT W b1856, WILLIAM F b1859,
CLEMENTINA b1860, MARGARET ANN b1862,
CHARLES JAMES b1864, BARBARA HELEN b1865,
FREDERICK R b1866, ELIZABETH b1870, THOMAS
H b1874 MARY JANE b1876.
GUTHRIE-MORGAN. Are you able to tell me
anything about my forebears HENRY MORGAN
MURPHY who was Police Magistrate early in the
1900’s and THOMAS GUTHRIE who had a store
and bought gold on Sailors Gully and later on
Prince Regents Gully 1853-1954?
HOTCHINS. Sinphia a convict marr John BOOTH
after 1860 in Tas. Died in Ballarat Hospital 13 Jul
1872. Husband informant on DC and states that
he is a miner. What info do we have?
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HIGGINS. Is it possible to have someone look up
the Ballarat newspapers dated after 1954 for an
Entry in the Death Notices, would save me a trip to
Ballarat for something that is maybe not available.
I am looking for a Death/Funeral notice for a FREDA
FLORENCE HIGGINS who is interred in the
Buninyong Cemetery. She died 28 May 1979, it is
believed she only had one daughter and I would like
to contact her, her other relatives have lost contact
with her.
McALLISTER. Researching family McALLISTER.
Trying to ﬁnd information on my GG Grandparents
John McALLISTER & Margaret McALLISTER nee
McEWAN, both buried Ballarat Cemetery RCA
SECTION 8 grave, their daughter MARGARET is also
buried in the same grave. I know the family
immigrated from Ireland as my Great Grandfathers
marriage certiﬁcate states he was born in Antrim
Ireland. I am having trouble ﬁnding any further
information on them.
McELLIGOTT. I am wanting any records on
EDWARD McELLIGOTT and his wife MARGARET
McELLIGOTT nee Power. Edward arrived in Vic
around 1852 (no records yet found) his wife came
to Australia 1854 on board Marco Polo. They had
ﬁve children. Edward died in 1859 at Ballarat
Hospital. He was a miner, but his sons referred to
him as a silver miner. Edward’s son John Patrick
died in 1902 in Heidelberg, it states he too was a
miner and that he suﬀered with paraplegia, for
‘many years’. MARGARET McELLIGOTT nee Power is
a mystery. Newspaper records from 1901 show at
the age of 90 she went to gaol for not paying ﬁnes
relating to an unsanitary dwelling. She died in
1905. Where was the property she owned? Any
copies of criminal records that would have a photo
of Margaret when she was sent to gaol in 1901?
McNEE. Robert McNEE TRAVELLED FROM Scotland
to Aust went to Ballarat at time of Goldrush. Not a
miner. Involved in supplying goods. Family hearsay
is he had a store on the Ballarat Goldﬁelds between
1857-1862 then went to NZ.
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O’CONNOR. Francis was a vet then a racehorse
trainer. He was supposedly an irish catholic from
County Cork and believes he died in America
between 1953-56. Assumes he was in Ballarat in
1919 because child was born in Aug 1920. His
name not on BC. What can we ﬁnd out?

ROUTH/ROUTHE. Seeking information in relation
to JOSEPH MARTIN ROUTH, his cousin JOSEPH
ROUTH, the cousin’s wife NANCY McCOOK nee
OLROD. Could you ﬁnd their ships and arrival
dates? My gg grandfather JOSEPH MARTIN ROUTH,
saddler?? Signed the Bendan S Hassell
Compensation petition in 1855. Was he at the
Eureka Stockade? Would there be a copy of this you
could email to me? When he died in Dunolly
hospital in 1881, his place of residence was
“Laancoorie”.
Are there any hospital records you
could email to me? Did he stake a claim? Did he
strike any gold?
UNKNOWN. We are looking for anything about the
mother of my grandmother. We have no name for
her, a possible address around 1920-22 (from
available electoral roll) and the father’s name. Is it
possible to ﬁnd that information?
VARTY. Researching William VARTY (2ND Great
Grand uncle), his wife MARY VARTY (nee COATES)
and their children who settled in or around
Scarsdale from 1862 to at least 1877. Chldn born in
Scarsdale were SUSAN 1863, WALTER 1865,
GEORGE 1867, ANNA 1869 JOHN 1871, SARAH
1877. Where were they living during this period,
WILLIAM was a Miner on BERRY CONSOL MINE,
Creswick met his death on 17th Feb 1886.
WEEKES. Hoping you could assist me locating more
information about my ancestor. Would like to ﬁnd
out anything relevant to my GGrandmother SARAH
ANN WEEKES, born about 1858, died 15 September,
1930 and married to WILLIAM THOMAS MORGAN.
I was informed SARAH ANN WEEKES was born in
Ballarat. Using a variety of sources I have not
been able to ﬁnd anything about her. Any
assistance much appreciated.
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http://www.umbrellaent.com.au/movie/when-thequeen-came-to-town/
Please do contact for any further information.
Kindest regards,
Georgia.

When the Queen Came to Town, director Maurice
Murphy’s anticipated
feature documentary narrated by Bert Newtown,
Lorraine Bayly and the
voices of everyday Australians, is opening in cinemas
nationally from
November 27.
The Queen’s maiden visit to Australia in 1954 marked
the end of one era
and the dawn of another. It was post-depression,
post WWII, and pre TV,
and Australians came in their millions to bask in the
presence of a
monarch. These memories and the footage captured
are still vivid to this
day. Drawing on the 35mm Technicolor cinema scope
ﬁlm footage and home
movies shot by those who witnessed the pageantry
and ceremony, we will
recreate that time and reﬂect on how it touched the
lives and fabric of
Australian society.
Having involved many members of the local
community, we would love it if
you could share this update in an upcoming
newsletter or social
media. It would also make for a wonderful gathering
if you contacted
your local cinema to arrange a group booking
followed by an afternoon or
high tea to celebrate this royal reunion.
For a glimpse of what is to come, follow this link to
the documentary’s
trailer:

Georgia White
TM Publicity
Level1, 3 Little Collins Street
Surry Hills NSW 2010
Ph:
+ 61 (0) 2 8333 9067
Fax: + 61 (0) 2 9212 4111
BDGS contacted the Regent Theatre in Ballarat and
this comes to Ballarat 4 December 2014.
Were you or your family at this event. Is it possible
that they were caught on ﬁlm as the Queen moved
through the crowds who went to catch a glimpse of
her and her husband Prince Phillip.

NEW LIBRARY RESOURCES
Pioneers of Burnie _ Richard Pike
Letters by William Braonbill to the Mayor of
Ballarat (Ballarat Historical Society)
Dalton Family Tree - Gail Stapelton
What House is that? - Heritage Council of Victoria
Grenville College Ballarat (Ballarat Historical
Society)
Deadly Deaths - Patricia May
Death Certiﬁcates & Archaic Medical Terms
County Victoria’s Own - Neil Leckie
Waterloo- the true story - Hugh Patrick Carroll
Westmoreland Hearth Tax
Warwickshire Hearth Tax
Essex Hearth Tax
CD’s loaded on to Library computers
Ballarat Compendium
All Australian Memorial
Education Department’s Record of War Service
1914 - 1919
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CONCERVATION TIPS
From
http://archivesoutside.records.nsw.gov.au/conservation-tip-no-1sticky-tape-removal/
This is the ﬁrst of a planned series of posts providing handy conservation tips.
One of my most frequently asked questions from members of the public is how we remove sticky tape from
documents. Conservators use a number of methods to remove sticky tape and one of the most eﬀective
can be attempted at home. Many self-adhesive tapes are heat sensitive and will release from the page more
easily when heat is applied to them.
Step 1
We use a hair-dryer set to warm or small heat pads to activate the tape. Therapeutic heat pads that can be
warmed in water or a microwave are excellent for this. Making sure they are dry, we place the pads over the
sticky tape until it activates and then use a plastic spatula or a scalpel to lift the tape.

Using Heat to Remove Sticky Tape
Step 2
Crepe rubbers are then used to remove any adhesive residue left behind. These rubbers are available from
conservation suppliers. Small circular motions are used to “ball” the adhesive residue and then lift it from
the document.
Before you start – Test a small area ﬁrst
It is a good idea to test a small section of tape to see if it responds to this treatment method – the tape
should become more “gooey” with the application of heat and should lift away from the paper without
lifting any of the surface. If you seem to be lifting ﬁbres or layers of paper with the tape then another
method of removing the tape is necessary. All other methods involve solvents and should not be attempted
at home.
Unfortunately even when you can remove the tape carrier and adhesive a stain will often remain. These
stains are a disﬁguring reminder of the evils of sticky tape as a method of repairing precious documents. It
is always better to leave a page torn than to repair it with sticky tape. Place the pieces in a plastic sleeve
until you can get them properly repaired by an expert.
Note: It is important to take care when attempting any conservation repair. The general rule of thumb is
ﬁrst do no harm. If you are in any doubt about what you are about to do please consult the services of a
professional conservator.
Elizabeth Hadlow
Senior Conservator

BALLARAT LINK
WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST MEMBERS
Joe Barberis, Malvern Vic 3144
Pat Mc Donald, East Ballarat 3350
Ursula Brimble, Dudley Park Mandurah WA 6210
Margaret English, Balwyn North 3014
Carmel McIntosh, St. Ives NSW 2075
Sandra Smith, Carnamah WA 6517
Eileen Baker., Aranda ACT, 2614
Cheryl Delalande, Rosanna 3084
Fran Carroll, San Remo, 3925
Carol Abuid, Maldon 3463
Leahn Mackay, Aspendale Gardens 3195
Sheridan Gray , Creswick 3363.
Carmel Murphy , Doreen 3754
Michael Rodd, Hawthorn 3122
Jonathon Hooper, Woodville SA 5011
Diane Cray, Manifold Heights Vic
Margaret Anderson, Silverwater NSW 2128

Members Only
Microﬁche reader available to borrow.
- VIC BDMs
- VIC Pioneer Index
- Ballarat Old & New Cemeteries
- Consolidated Cemeteries (Ballarat)
- Ballarat Base Hospital Admissions
- Consolidated Schools (Ballarat)
Audio Tapes of guest speakers also available to
borrow please contact info@bdgs.org.au or all
0467 241 325

FROM THE LIBRARY
Use of society computers located in the library
Australiana Room are for research only and should
not be used for accessing your email.
Please note the Library is currently having
internet issues so any online records, ancestry.com
and Find my Past is not currently available at
Ballarat, however Sebastopol and Wendouree do
have this access.
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CEMETERY TOURS
If you or your group are interested in a historical
tour of the old or the new cemetery please contact
the Society to arrange this. 03 5330 7005
Ballarat Old Cemetery
Corner of Creswick Road and Macarthur Street
1 and 2 hour tours available
Eureka Graves and Jewish Section tours
1 hour Saturday afternoon tour requires a
booking at the Ballarat Information Centre
Ballarat New Cemetery
Corner Lydiard and Norman St
1 and 2 hour tours available
Tours are also conducted :
During the Begonia Festival
On request for School Groups
During Eureka week.
PLANNING A VISIT TO BALLARAT?
Do you think you may need help with our
material and equipment? Please contact a librarian
in advance so that arrangements can be made to
have one of our members available for assistance
or email info@bdgs.org.au or phone 0467 241 352

RESEARCH OFFICERS needed to assist a
great team of volunteers who answer the queries
sent to them. If you believe you have experience in
a particular area of research, either in Genealogy or
history please let us know you are will to help.

BALLARAT LINK
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Christmas Gifts or Hints
for your Family
Ballarat Petitions
$35 including
postage

Town of Ballarat
East
Rate Book
$35 including
postage

Ballarat East Petty Sessions
$35 including Postage
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Ballarat Cemeteries and
Crematorium Records
$55 includes Postage

If undelivered return to
Ballarat & District
Genealogical Society Inc.
P.O. Box 1809
Ballarat Mail Centre, 3354
“Ballarat Link”
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